
Highlight of the October 1 mretint, uL Iltr k~ icluta thau a t () . t . \luuuti (auh N%aa a tall ta,liimi
show . Modeling "the latest" are, above, from left, Mrs. Lloyd L. Gray, Pete 'I'illman and Mrs.
Edward Allard . Scene is Bobby's Restaurant. For more fashions, see photograph on page 28 .
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November 16 in Norman saw a reunion which took 50 years to bring about . Remaining members of the Oklahoma football team of 1907 carte to talk
over old times and see the Notre Dame game . From the left are (standing) Charlie Wantland, Purcell ; Owen Acton, Guthrie ; Bill Cross, Norman ;
Brick Lisman, Dallas, Texas . Seated are, from the left, Vernon Walling, Wichita, Kansas ; Charles Armstrong, Oakwood ; Artie Reeds, Newcastle ;
Key Wolf, Davis, and 0 . U .'s "grand old man of football," Bennie Owen, Norman . Scene of the get-together was the "0" Club in Owen Stadium .

a series of brief news stories of events
that shaped the lives of the alumni family

1910
P . W . Swartz, '10ba, 'llma, is retired from

the teaching profession and lives in Oklahoma
City. Swartz has been traveling for the last five
years and plans a trip to Africa in 1958 .

1912
Lloyd W . Maxwell, '126a, is statistical advisor

to the Korean Ministry of Reconstruction . He also
teaches a class in. statistics in Seoul National Uni-
versity . Mrs . Maxwell (the farmer Eva Ives, '156a)
is living temporarily in San Diego, California .
DEATH : Dr . Clinton M . Allen, '126a, clean

emeritus of Oklahoma City University, died No-
vember 12 in Wesley hospital, Oklahoma City .
lie was 79 . Allen retired from Oklahoma City
University in 1953, having been a member of the
faculty since 1921 .

1913
Dr . W . Kelley West, '136s, '15med, Oklahoma

City, was installed as president of the Southern
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Medical Association in ceremonies held during
the 51st Annual Meeting of the group in Miami,
Florida, November 11-15 .

1915
Judge Jed Johnson, '15, now a member of the

United States customs court in New York City,
has presented his personal papers to the division
of archives at the University of Oklahoma . John-
son served two terms as state senator and for 20
years represented the sixth congressional district .

1918
Wesley 1 . Nunn, '18, advertising manager of

Standard Oil of Indiana, returned to the O . U .
campus recently as the guest of the School of
journalism to show a film on basic advertising.
Nunn is director of the Advertising Council .

1919
Elaine Boylan, '196a, now lives at 1128 Dau-

hine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana . Miss Boylan

has just returned from Caracas, Venezuela, and
plans a trip to Florence, Italy, in April, 1958 .

1922
1 . B . Watkins, '22bs, '22eng, was recently

transferred from the O.G. & E . plant at Byng,
OkLdtoma, to Belle Isle plant at Oklahoma City .
Watkins is chief engineer .

1923
Jim A . Rinehart, '23Law, El Reno, has been

made a member of the Oklahoma Hall of 1, amc .
Rinehart has served 24 consecutive near, in the
state legislature. He is referred to as "dean of the
Oklahoma senate ."

Hazel Wright, '236a, is teaching in the Tulsa
school system .

Mrs . Frank Nelson (the former Amy (;uttry,
'236a), Tulsa, has been appointed district alumnae
chairman of Alpha Chi Omega sorority . She will
head two districts, which include eight alumnae
chapters and seven alumnae clubs .



1924
MARRIAGE : Mrs. Merle Campbell Montgom-

ery, '24mus, and A. Walter Kramer, New York
City, were married November 16 in the Park Ave-
nue Christian Church . The couple have established
a home in New York City where the bride will
continue her work as assistant manager of the
music department of the Oxford University Press
and as a teacher in the theory departments of the
Turtle Ray Music School and the White Plains,
New York Conservatory. Mr . Kramer is a corn-

.poser and editor-in-chief of the magazine, Musical
America.
DEATH: Mrs. Jeannette McMurray Alessan-

dri, '24, died following a heart attack in her home
in Venice, California, November 21 . Mrs. Alessan-
(1ri taught French at the University for 33 years
before retiring last year .

1925
Dr . Charles P. Green, '25ba, O.U . professor of

speech, attended the annual Poetry Festival spon-
sored by Baylor University at Waeo, Texas. Green
sponsored four University students who partici-
pated in the festival .

Dr . C. E. Springer, '25ba, '26ma, has pub-
lished a paper, "Union Parallel Displacement," in
the journal Renism Dc 99atematica Y Fisica Teo-
ri(a . Dr . Springer is professor of mathematics at
the Univcrsit\ .

1926
Ernest A. Shiner, '26cd, '28tns, is branch man-

ager od the Blue Cross program located in Topeka,
Kansas .

1927
Dr . Frances 1) . Olson, '27ba, '35eng, '386s,

'40med, Minneapolis, Minnesota, attended the
First International Congress of Neurological Sci-
ences in Brussels, Belgium, last summer . Mrs. Ol-
son also attended the Second International Con-
gress of Psychiatry in Zurich,' Switzerland, in the
first week of September.

Henry A. Keller, '27eng, has been stationed at
the United States Army electronic proving ground,
Fort Huachula, Arizona. He has just returned
from England where he was signal representative
for the Anny in the United Kingdom.

1928
Howard J . Bozarth, '286us, is executive vice

prcsidcnt of City National Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Oklahoma City . Bozarth has been with
City National since 1930 .

DEATH : Dr . Jacob P. Braun, '286s, '30mcd,
(lied oI a heart attack in Hobart on October 14 .
He was 52 .

1929
George W. Bass, '29bs, recently received an

award from the Travelers Insurance Company for
25 years of distinguished service . Ile now man-
ages an individually owned insurance agency in
Oklahoma City .

1930
Paul A . Duffield, 30geol, Shawnee, is now

the president of the Oklahoma District of the
Missouri Valley Tennis Association . Duffield is an
oil scout for the Texas Company.

Mrs . Mary I) . Couch, '30rn.e(1, now lives with
her daughter, Mrs . Mary Eads, in Oklahoma City .
Mrs. Couch was Oklahoma's first county superin-
tendent of schools after statehood .

Sylvan J . Cromer, '30eng, '371n.eng, has been
appointed vice president in charge of engineering

of Union Carbide Nuclear Company, division of
Union Carbide Corporation. He will be located in
New York . Cromer was the recipient of the Rich-
ar(Is Memorial Award from the Society of Me-
chanical Engineers in 1955 .

	

-
Paul T. Miller, '30, was recently elected first

vice president of the Associated Press. He has
served as second vice president since last April.
Ile is also president of Gannett Co ., Inc., which
operates 23 newspapers, 5 radio stations and 3 tel-
evision stations in 4 states .
DEATH: Colonel Henry Lewis Hille, Jr ., '30-

'31, of Vienna, Virginia, died November 7 in the
Pentagon Building in Washington, D.C . He had
been assigned to the Pentagon since May, 1956, as
an executive officer in the inspection division of
the office of the inspector general . Hille, 44, was
a native of Collinsville, Oklahoma .

John Wallis, '57eng, formerly of Norman, has
joined the Trane Company of La Crosse, Wis-
consin, as a sales engineer . Wallis is currently
studying in Trane's special training program.

1931
Carl Albert, 31ba, has been inducted into

Oklahoma Hall of Fame membership . Congress-
man Albert has served as Democratic "whip" and
third in his party leadership since 1954 . He is a
high ranking member of the committee on agri-
culture and has played a prominent role in draft-
ing farm legislation .

1932
[)can I: . Wooldridgc, '32ba, '33nis, president

of Ramo-Wooldridgc Corporation, has announced
the establishment of the Space Technology Lab-
oratories. It is an outgrowth of the former Guided
Missile Research Division, a unit of the company
responsible for the technical direction and systems
engineering for the Air Force Ballistic Missile Pro-
gram Atlas, Titan and Thor missiles .

Dr . T. A. Ragan, '326s, '32med, has been
elected chief of staff at Norman Municipal Hos-
pital . Ile will serve for one \ear .

1933
Dr . Oliver Hodge, '33to.ed, '37d .ed, state su-

pcrintendcnt of public instruction, was honored
recently at an appreciation dinner which attracted
1,11011 persons from throughout the state . Hodge,
who has spent 36 years in school work in Okla-
homa, is rounding out his 11th year as state
superintendent .

1934
Dan R. Owen, '34hus, has moved from Den-

\(r, Colou- ado, to Oklahoma City . He works for
general Motors Corporation.

1935
1) . W. Holleman, '35ba, is managing partner

in the law firm of Daview, Richberg, Tydings,
Landa and Duff . The firm is located in Washing-
ton, 1) . C.

1936
Stcwart llarral, '361na, spoke recently at the

banquet of the annual Oklahoma Hospital Associa-
tion comention held in Tulsa. Appearing as panel-
ists at the convention were Raymond Crews, '39ba,
'llhasv, administrator, University Medical Cen-
ter; O. C. Estes, '476us, administrator, McAlester
G r- 1 Hospital, and Elaine E . McMinn, '49m .enet
bus, Oklahoma City, president of the Oklahotna
League for Nursing.

Colonel Curtis L. Williams, '361.aw, has been
assigned as senior adviser in the Korean Militar\
Advisory grouh's judge advocate general section .
Ile was last stationed at Fort George G. Meade,
Maryland .

Frederick A. Dnugherty, '3('37, district judge
in Oklahoma City, has been named by the seerc-
tarp of the Artny to the general staff committee
on national guard policy . In this role he will have
a hand in mapping National Guard policy . Daugh-
crt\ is a brigadier general in the National Guard .

John O'Neill, '36fa, '391n .fa, recently spoke at
the Midwestern college art conference at Iowa
Cite, Iowa . O'Neill is director of the University of
Oklahoma Art School .

1938
John M. Luttrell, '386a, '41Law, Norman, has

bccn elected president of the Oklahoma Associa-
tion of Municipal Attorneys. He will serve for the
1957-58 year .

Dr . James I . . Dennis, '38hs, '40naed, recently
iddressed the annual Oklahoma City clinical con-
1crence . The Oakland, California, pediatrician
spoke on "Your Irritable Child."

Mrs. I .ugcne Peach, '38journ, was accredited
b\ the White I louse to cover the first North Ameri-
can visit of Queen Elizabeth II . Mrs. Peach is fash-
ion editor and reporter on the San Diego (Califor-
nia) Evening- TriN(nc.

1939
BIRTH : Ray McComahy, '3')--'41, and Mrs.

McConah\ arc the parents of twin daughters burn
Nuvcinlxr 12 at St . John's Hospital in Tulsa .

1940
J . E. Green, '40eng, is now manager of op-

erating services for Shell Pipe line Corporation at
Houston, Texas. Green has been technical spe-
cialist .

1941
The Rev. F. Gro\cr Fulkcrsun, '41ba, I6ina.
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Norman, has been ordainnl to the priesthood of
the Episcopal Church in SCrVICCS in St . John's
Church, Tulsa . Fulkerson, who lives in Arlington
Heights, Illinois, is hrcscntly director of Christian
Social Relations for the Episcopal Diocese of
Chicago.

John F. Chancy, '-11bus, director of the sta-
tistical services laboratory at the University for the
past 12 years, has resigned effective January l,
1958, to accept a similar post with the University
of Illinois. Chaney's \vork at Illinois will b_ with
the 701 computer and he will be director of the
statistical service unit .

BIRTHS : Major Erncst F . Blcakley, 'Hba,
and Mrs . Bleakley (the former Sue Green, '43fa,
'51m .c(l) are the parents of a boy, John Robert,
born June 7, 1957 . The Blcaklc}s, who live in
Belchertown, Massachusetts, have another son,
Michael Scott . Major Bleaklcy is stationed at West-
over Air Force Base, Massachusetts .

Jack C . Brown, '41ba, '41Law, and Mrs .
Brown (the former Wanda Jo Bryan, '45c(l), Mi-
ami, Oklahoma, have chosen the name Jack Law-
rence for their son born Septcmher () . The Browns
liave three other children .

Parker Rossman, '-llba, and Mrs . Rossinan, In-
dianapolis, Indiana, have selected the name Mar\
Michelle for their third child, horn October 2{ .
Their other children are Kristen Anne, 7, and
Terry, 3 . Rossman is executive director of the joint
commission on campus Christian life of the Board
of Higher Education and the Department of Re-
ligious Education for the United Christian Mis-
sionary Society .

1942
Jackie Veach Parish, '42-'45, McAlester, works

for the Oklahoma Department of Public Welfare .
Mrs . Parish has two sons, Ricky, 11, and Chris, 6 .

Captain 'h. Jack Warren, '42=43, Mrs . War-
ren and their children arc note in Scvillc, Spain,
Nvhcre Warren will be stationed for a three-\car
tour of duty . He was stationed for the Past three
\'cars at the Smoky Hill Air Force Base in Salina,
Kansas .

Ralph Sewcll, '42ba, Oklahoma City TiMe's
city editor and Times and Daily Oltlahoman as-
sistant managing editor, recently lectured to the
O.U . journalism class of editing students . Sewcll
has been with the Oltlahoman and Times since
1934 .

1943
Gcoige \y' . Corncll, '43journ, is the author of

a new book, They Knew /esus, hublishcd by Wil-
liam Morrow & Company and released Noveml,cr
6. Cornell is religious editor of Associated Press
in New York . In 1954 Cornell was cited for Out-
standing coverage of his field by the National Re-
ligious Publicity Council .

1944
BIRTH : Rex M . Evcrctt, '4-1, '52, and Bcttv

Jo Kcrr, '46eng, Odessa, Texas, harc selected the
n :unc Don Minter for their son born Novcinber
I I . '['lie infant weighed 6 pounds and 11 Ounces.

1946
Moris T . Haggard '46-'47, is with the Mer-

chant Service, sailing bct\% , cen the United States
and Furopc . Haggard makes his home in New
York City .

Dr . Marion K . Ledbetter, '46med, pediatrician
from Tulsa, is now National Heart JuStitUtC
Trainee in Pediatric Cardiology, Texas Children's
Hospital, Ba)-lor University . Ledbetter recent]\
contributed to an article which appeared in the
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Sylvan Cromer Steps Up

Sylvan J . Cromer, formerly (if _Varsltall, Oklahoma, now serves Union Carbide of New York .

F tIR SYLVAN J . CILUMER, '30eng, '371n .
eng, there seems to be no direction

other than straight up . His latest step
in that direction came November 1 ; he
was appointed a vice president of the
Union Carbide Company of New York
City .
Cromer, who lives with his family in

Chappayua, New York, is in charge of
engineering development for industrial
use for Union Carbide .
He's come a long way since Marshall,

Oklahoma- his birthplace - and the
University of Oklahoma .

Following receipt of his master's de-
gree in mechanical engineering in 1937,
he taught for a time in the University's
College of Engineering . Later he taught
at Louisiana State University, then be-
came research supervisor for Columbia
University's division of war research .

In the early forties Crotner went to
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to work as as-
sistant superintendent of the engjneer-
ing development division at the Gaseous

Diffusion Plant there .

	

In short order he
was superintendent .
Then he switched to the post of chief

engineer in charge of process design on
new multitnillion-dollar plants going up
at Paducah, Kentucky, and Portsmouth,
Ohio. He served in the same capacity
when the Oak Ridge plant was ex-
panded .

Soon after, he joined the Works Lab-
oratory, one of the largest research in-
stallations in the world . He had a dual
capacity there-responsibility for opera-
tion of the laboratory, and for engineer-
ing development and applied research .
Many divisions were concerned with
problems of nuclear propulsion of air-
craft and the building a,Id testing of re-
actors, and it was Cromer's job to co-
ordinate these divisions .

In 1955 he was honored with the
Richards Memorial Award for outstand-
ing achievement in mechanical engi-
neering . He holds two U. S . patents and
is author of several technical papers .



Howard J . Bozarth, '28bus, serves as executive
vice president of City National Bank and "Crust
Company, Oklahoma (lily. Bozarth is also
chairman of the Oklahoma County Red Cross.

Nove1Tnhcr issue cd the furrrmrl of the 0hluhoma

State Medical Association .

1947
Edna S. Refiner, '47ba, has published a book,

Ethiopia, Land Beyond the Rift . Mrs. Heffner,
whose hubsand, Roy Heffner, '17, died in Ethio-
pia, now lives in Portland, Maine.

Licut. Col. Neal W. Harris, '47ba, '50l,aw,
Norman, has been named a stall cillicer in the
plans and operations division at the U .S . Army's
European headquarters in Heidelberg, Germany.
Mrs. I larris (the former Elizabeth Barbour, '37-
'39) and their three children arc accompam -ing
him on his overseas assignment . Harris was as-
sistant professor of tnilitarv science and tactics at
the University before arriving overseas .

Tom 1) . Davis, '47journ, is now on the staff
of the Detroit Frcc Tress. Ile had been a rcpea-tcr
and news editor on the Arl,,ansas Gazette .

Dr . Dennis Critcs, '47bus, '49m .bus, chairman
of the O. U. department of marketing, partici-
pated in a prograin at the 27th annual ccutf(rence
of the Southern Economic Association at Ment-
I)his, Tennessee. Critcs discussed a paper by Dean
H. 1) . honham, University of Alabama.

t : . M. Andersen, '47cng, moped from Ama-
rillo, 'I -cxas, to Midland, Texas, in November .

t)r. James 1) . Jobe, '47bs, '51tned, and Mrs.
Jokr attended the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can licart Association in Chicago, Illinois, October
25-2') . 1)r . Job, is associated with the Phelps
Clinic in El Reno . They have two children, Karen
l,cnn, 9, and Jared Bruce, 6.

George E. Carver, Jr ., '47gcol, and Mrs. Carver
(the Batter Mare Lou Milner, '47fa) live in
Charlcswn, West Virginia, where Carver is associ-
ated with United Carbon Oil Company.

Bartlett C: . Brctz, '47cng, is now assistant
western "ales manager in the Chicago, Illinois,
o0icc of United States Pipe and Foundry Com-
Itan~ .

1948
'hole Hillertnan, '48journ, has been promoted

front cite editor to news editor of the Santa Fe
New llcxicau . Ile joined the New Mexican in
1954 as city editor .

Marilyn Arlene Nicholas, '57ed, of Oklahoma
City, has won her wings as an American Air-
lines stewardess in Chicago, Illinois . She is
assigned to work in the New York City area .

Lyiuan f . . Brcan, '48journ, is now exccuticc
secretary of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants in New York . He was fo rm(r-
Iv executive director of the Oklahoma I)evclcil)-
rnent Council, Oklahoma City .

MARRIAGE : Miss Maureen Walsh, Dublin,
Ireland, and Richard C. Cashin, '48eng, Ilartlcs-
ville, were married November 14 . Cashin is geo-
physical supervisor with Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany .

Douglas N. Jones, '35-37, has been appointed
director of personnel for International Busi-
ness 1NIachines Corporation's data processing
division . .tones joined 1. B. Jl1 . 17 years ago.

Charles R. Hetherington, '40eng, '41m.eng, of
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, was elected manag-
ing director of Pacific Petroleums, Ltd., in
November. Ile was a company vice president .

1949
I)r . Robert Overstreet, '49ba, '53med, received

the Allen L. McNeill Memorial Award presented
annually by the medical staff of St. Luke's Hos-
pital, Chicago, Illinois, to a resident or intern for
outstanding research .

Robert G. Gatnbrcll, '49htts, has been ap1)ointcd
controller for the White Eagle Oil Company in
Tulsa. Gatnbrcll has been with White Eagle since
1955 .

Joe O. Careen, '49bs, is a teacher and coach
for the sixth grade at Ash Elementary School,
Plainview, Texas.

Ikoward B . Hamilton, '49eng, is now head of
the electrical engineering department at the Uni-
tcrsity of Wichita, Kansas .

Tom Travis, '49, and Mrs . Travis (the former
Anne Darrough, '49ba) now live in Wichita, Kan-
sas, where Travis is an oil operator . They have
three children, 'I-heresa Anne, 4 : Margaret, 2, and
Paul Kclc, 15 months .

Ernest A. Shiner, fr ., '49journ, is now editor
of the ()hlahorra Farmer and Stocl~nwn tnaga-
zinc . tic is located in Oklahoma City .

BIRIl4S : Donald O. Freeman, '49bus, and
Mrs. Freeman, Midland, Texas, have chosen tl)e
name Douglas Shaw for their son born October
17 . 'hhey have another son, Bruce Nelson, 4.
W. 1? . Bishop, '491,aw, and Mrs . Bishop,

Seminole, have chosen the name Mary Ainelia for
their daughter horn October 3. The Bishops have
two other children, llecky, 7, and Andy, 4.

1950
Glades F. Nunn, '50m .ed, Muskogee, has been

invited by Secretary of Labor James I). Mitchell
to attend a conference in Washington, 1) . C., uc
advise the Department of Labor on ways in which
the department can work more closely with the
schools . Attending the two-clay meeting will be
50 representative educators from secondary schools,
junior colleges, and colleges .

Duacnc H;atchctt, '50fa, '521n .1a, had a on( , -
man painting exhibition at Philbrook Art Center,
Tulsa, for the month of November . The showing
was part of a series of exhibitions by artists who
were born in Oklalunna and had achicvcd inter-
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national recognition. Hatchett is assistant professor
of art at the University of Tulsa.

Franklin E. Williams, '50mus, is teaching
courses of flute in the music school at O.U . and
is assistant conductor of bands. He trains the var-
sity band, a concert organization, and is director
of the Army ROTC, band . He also organizes events
for high school students who come to the Univer-
sity campus from throughout Oklahoma .

David H. Brazil, '50ba, and Mrs. Brazil (the
former Barbara Bcaird, '50) live in Sacramento,
California . They have two sons, Griffin, 5, and
Scott, 2.
W. A. "Max" Copeland, '50ba, has just re-

turned from a year in Thailand where he taught
political science, and English in the Alumni of
American Universities organization at Bangkok,
capital city . Copeland recently lectured to O.U .
history classes about the present Thailand govern-
tncnt.

Robert Millspaugh, '50gcol, and Mrs. Mills-
paugh are living in Bogota, Colombia . Millspaugh
works for Cities Service Oil Company.

Raymond l . Tassin, '50journ, '57rua, is assist-
ant professor of journalists at Baylor University,
Waco, Texas. His master's thesis, "Daily News-
p:+pcr Semi-Mergers : the Growth of Separately
Owned, Editorially Operated Printing Plants Un-
der Unified Business Management," will he rc-
viewed in the fall journalism Quarterly .

BIRTHS : John 11 . Elder, 50gcol, and Mrs.
Elder (the former Patti Jo Jetcr, '49bus) have
chosen the naive Mary Elizabeth for their daugh-
ter born October 29 in Oklahoma City . They have
two sons, John Benjamin, 4, and Peter Wren, 2.

Dr . Robert F. F.Ilzey, '50ba, '54med, and Mrs.
FIlzey have anncrtmccd the birth of a son, Peter
Hall, November 7 at Denver, Colorado . The baby
weighed 6 pounds, 5 ounces .

BIRTH : Joe Sprague, '50eng, and Mrs. Sprague
(the former Violet Widlakc, '47bus) have chosen
the name Cynthia Gail for their daughter born
recently in Fort Worth, Texas. The couple has
three other children, William Bradley, 5 : Susan
Jean, 4, and Brenda Carol, 3.

1951
John R. Pitts, '51ed, is teaching in the Mar-

garet J. Pitts Elementary School at Leadville,
Colorado. The school is named for Pitts' mother .

Ed Phillips and Otis Vernon, both '51eng, are
in the same electrical engineering group with
North American Aviation at the Los Angeles,
California, Division . Both have designed circuits
for the F-100 series aircraft .

L. A. Dinges, '51geol, has been promoted to
the newly-created position of assistant division
geologist for Continental Oil Company. Dinges
has been district geologist at Midland, Texas, and
will continue to make his headquarters there.

Mrs. F. C. Coker (the former Carolyn Cole,
'51ba) works on the staff of KRLD-TV, Dallas,
Texas .

Tom R. Coleman, '51eng, '531ns, is now a
sales engineer with Minneapolis Honeywell in
Dallas, Texas. He and Mrs. Coleman (the former
Helen Kelley-, '50c(l) have two sons, Bruce, 5, and
Craig, 3 .

Robert I) . Allen, '51ha, '55Law, has taken the
job of assistant insurance commissioner for the
state of Oklahoma, serving under Joe B. Hunt,
state insurance commissioner . Allen and Mrs. AI-
lcn (the former Mary L. Conner, '54ba) live in
Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Sara Richards, '51h .ec, '541n.h .ec, assist-
ant professor of home economics at the Univer-
sity, will serve as chairman of the regional Foods
and Nutrition Conference for one year . The con-
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Three models in the October fail fashions show of the Wichita (Kansas) 0. U. Alumni Club are,
from left, Afiss Anna Bryant, Mrs. English Piper and Mrs. Albert Kamas, wife of the organization's
president. Other., modeling in the show, held at Robby's Restaurant, were Mrs. David Dayvault,
Airs . ( : . J . A'lcCunc and Mrs. Wayne Murphy. For others and their costumes, see picture on page 23 .

fercnce consists of college teachers from Texas,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Oklahoma .

BIRTH : Asa S. Porter, '51eng, 'S2m .eng, and
Mrs. Porter (the former Marilyn Gregory, '52hs,
'56med) have chosen the name Gregory Standlcy
Porter for their son born October 20 at University
I lospital, Oklahoma City . Porter is studying medi-
cine at Cornell Medical School and Dr . Marilyn
Porter practices medicine in Oklahoma City .

1952
Robert L. Lattimore, '52ba, '54ma, has been

made director of information for the Berry schools,
Mount Berry, Georgia. His new job also includes
teaching journalism . IIc was overseas with the
United States Air Force until last summer .

William Bevers, '52ba, '546us, '55f.aw, has
joined the city attorney's staff of Oklahoma City .
As assistant city attorney, Bevers will handle mu-
nicipal court cases .

'F. Minton Baugltman, '52hus, '57Law, )ws
become an associate of the law firm of Dale,
Scott and Stevens . Bau,ghman lives in Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida .

Leonard Cox. '52d .ed, Oklahoma City, at-
tended a seminar at the University of Chicago in
November . Cox is principal of Capitol Hill High
School .

Lieut. Joe S. Owens, '52, Duvall, Washington,
is with the intelligence section of the Army's
Alaskan headquarters . He recently graduated
from the Army's Arctic indoctrination school at
Fort Grcely, Alaska .

Glenn P. Bradley, '52journ, sales manager of
the University of Oklahoma press, was in Dallas,
'Texas, recently attending a regional ntcctiog of
the American Booksellers' Association, Bradley
arranged Dallas promotion oil books to be pub-
lished this year by the O.U . Press.

BIRTH : Herbert C. Woolston, '52phano, and
Mrs. Woolston (the former Pat Mosely, '5I ) have
a daughter, Theresa Susan, born February I, 1955 .
Woolston is manager of the Walgrecn Drug Store
in Waco, Texas.

1953
Dorothy Young Mallory, '53fa, has been

awarded first prize in the national comp-ition
contest sponsored by Mu Phi Fpsilon, motional
music sorority . Her entry was "Three Religious
Songs." Mrs. Mallory now lives in Rotnc, Italy.
For the past year and a half she has been ,rganist
and choir master at the American Church in
Rome .

Dr . Frank Mahan, '50bs, '53mcd, is now sta-
tioned with the Air Force in Germany. He r



ceived training in anesthesia while in the service.
Carroll F. Pope, '531-aw, is a partner in the

law firm of Martin and Pope . The offices are lo-
cated in Wichita, Kansas .

1954
1)r . Donald Layton, '541ncd, has received the

Freiuoot A. Chandler Research Award, which is
given annually to a St . Luke resident by the trtetl-
ical staff of St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, Illinois .
Dr. Layton also received L: Fulbright Award to
study neurology at the University of London In-
stitute ~)f Neurology.

Dr . Jim White, '54ined, is planning to go
into orthopedics specialty training . He has been
taking a general surgery residency at Minneapolis
(Minnc-ta) General Hospital .

Bruce M. Kilgore, '54ma, is now editor of

TREAT YOURSELF TO

! *reOklalmmansDrink

~s CAIN'S
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than any other ,brand

National Parl(s Magazine . He was formerly em-
ployed by the Nature Conservancy of Washington,
1) . C., as editorial and publicity assistant. Kilgore
is married and has a son.

James H. Morrison, '546us, and Mrs . Morri-
son, '54, are now living in Kansas City, Kansas,
where he is working in the industrial engineering
department for the Colgate-Palmolive Company.

Dr . Jay Dickerson, '54med, has just completed
two years of Army service in Japan.

Mrs . Patricia Ann Martin, '546a, is studying
fin her master's degree at Yale Divinity School .
She is also working ` as a group leader with a new
recreation and adult education program in New
Haven, Connecticut.

Dan S. Pewter, 54journ, Tattle, is the recipient
of the John Golden Fund Scholarship of $6700 for
an entering student at Yale University.

MARRIAGE : Miss June L. Elmborg, '546us,
Oklahoma City, and Richard Scott Douglass, Jr .,
55m.bus, Guthric, were married November 17 in
tit . Luke's Methodist Church, Oklahoma City . The
couple will establish a residence in Guthric.

1955
Lieut. Marvin S. Chupack, '556us, is now

serving with the Air Force in Stephenville, New-
fintnllanl .

Kuyk Logan, '55journ, is now a reporter for
the United press burc :ut in Oklahoma City . Logan
Nvas recently released from military service at Fort
Holabird, Maryland .

Hal Belknap, '55, and Mrs. Belknap (the for-
trter Ann Boyle, '56h .ec) are living in New Or-
leans, Louisiana. Belknap is attending Tulane
Medical School and Mrs. Belknap is teaching
home economics in a junior high school .

Ariny Specialist Third Class Fred Nicholas,
Jr ., '55Law, Enid, participated in the recent dedi-
cation of an air strip at Fort Story, Virginia, hon-
oring the late Lieut. Col. Frank Speir . Nicholas
is a legal clerk in headquarters company of the
5th 'I ransportation Terminal Command B .

Paul B. Graves, '55eng, is now traffic engineer
for Wichita, Kansas . Graves has served as city
engineer at Bethany, Oklahoma, for the past two
\cars. He is married and has three daughters.

John M. Meek, '55, is a graduate student in
religious journalism in Syracuse University, Syra-
cuse, New York . He did rewrites and reporting
this summer on the Syracuse Standard newspapc r .

Delbert R. Hayes, '55eng, is now associated
with Western Electric Company as a plant and
factory planning engineer . After a temporary as-
signment at the Hawthorne Works in Chicago,
Illinois, he will be associated with a new tnanu-
factaring plant now being established in Okla-
homa City .

Gary E. McCalla, '55journ, is being discharged
from military service after a tour of duty in Ver-
dun, France . Serving in the information division,
he edited the command weekly newspaper.

J . K. Farrics, '55eng, is now in Calgary, Al-
berta, Canada, in the division office of Pan Ameri-
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can Petroleum Corporation. Farrics was trans-
ferred from Drayton Valley, Alberta .

Ensign Melvin E. A. Bradford, '556a, '56ma, is
serving with the Navy as an instructor in Eng-
lish at the Annapolis Naval Academy. He and his
wife (the former Marie Jones, '54cd) are in
Annapolis on a two-year tour of duty . She is
teaching in Annapolis High School .

Loella Sansing, '55m .uius, made her musical
debut December I in Rome. Miss Sansing's debut
was under auspices of the Socicta Amici di Caste]
S. Angelo at Rome. She has been studying under
Sr . Alfred Scrnicoli in Milan.

MARRIAGE : Miss Patricia Sue McCarty, '57
ed, and Walter Crow, '55eng, were married Octo-
ber 26 . Thev live in Houston, Texas.

BIRTH : Milton L. Carleton and Mrs. Carleton
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(the former Betty Dahlgren, '55ba), Lake Charles,
Louisiana, have chosen the name Michael David
for their son born October 15 . The infant weighed
nine pounds.

1956
Jim Bodine, '566a, performed the Indian dance

required in the score of the "Oklaltonaa" Sym-
phony, November 17 . The symphony was es-
pecially written to celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the state . Bodine toured Guatemala last year
under the auspices of the United States Embassy's
Department of Cultural Affairs .

Tom H. Taylor, '56-'57, is on the staff of the
.Vagnolia News, employee magazine of the Mag-
nolia PetroIenm Company and the Magnolia Pipe
Line Company, Dallas, Texas. Ilarold W. Hoff-

Go Sooners . . . Beat Duke

Stx)NFR MAGAZINE

Phone CE 2-4455
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inan, '55journ, is managing editor of the maga-
zine .

Franklin E. Niles, '56eng, is serving in the
Army as a second lieutenant . Niles is stationed
at Fort Gordon, Georgia.

Hugh A . Walls, '56eng, Bartlesville, has been
chosen to receive the Ohio Oil Company's Fellow_
ship in chemical engineering for 1957-58 . Walls
is working toward his Ph.D . dc;grcc.

David I) . Ruse, '566a, Oklahoma Cite, and
John W. Barnhill, '566a, Oklahoma Citv, have
each received March of Dinies Fellowships for
study in rehabilitation and public health . The fel-
lowships will enable Rose and Barnhill to devote
two or three months full-time study to problems
of rehabilitation .

Pvt. Leonard H. Walters, '56-'57, Wagoner,
has completed the radio teletype operation course
at Fort Gordon, Georgia. Walters was trained to
operate radio transmitting and receiving sets in
combination with tele-typewriter equipment dur-
ing the 15-week course.

Lieu1 . John D. Little, '57ed, Altus, graduated
November 15 from a Marine 34-week officer's
basic course in Quantico, Virginia . The course
included leadership techniques, administration .

Jcanne E. Reeder, '56et1, is now teaching
fourth grade in Colorado Springs, Colorado .

Ensign Joe L. Vowel], '56bus, is now under-
going advanced flight training in multi-engined
aircraft at the Naval Air Station, Hutchinson,
Kansas . Vowel] recently qualified in radio instru-
ment flight at the Barin Field Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Foley, Alabama.

BIRTH : Frank Lever, '56ba, and Mrs. Lever,
Dallas, Texas, have selected the name Jill Irenc
for their daughter born October 29 . She svcighecl
7 pounds, 10 ounces . The Levers have a son,
Jacky.

1957
Robert B. Hill, '576us, is emplu\cd by Inter-

nation Standard Electric Corporation, a subsidiary



of Internation Telephone and Telegraph . Hill
works in New York City .

Pvt . Larry Rainbolt, '57ba, Cleveland, Okla-
homa, is receiving advanced combat training with
the lst Infantry division, Fort Riley, Kansas .

Vernon D . Foltz, '57journ, is now a partner in
a book store at Tempe, Arizona . He was previous-
!y with the advertising tlcpartrnent of the Repub-
lic and Gazette, Phoenix, Arizona .

Dr . William F . Combs, '57ph .d ., is now with
the psychology department at the University of
Tulsa . He is a visiting assistant professor of psy-
chology .

Eugene M . Gott, '57eng, moved in November
from Chickasha, Oklahoma, to Duncan .

Ernst de Jong, '57fa, and Mrs. d e Jong (tile
former ( ;vven Drennan, '56fa) sailed November
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19 on the S . S . United States for Capetown, South
Africa, after a short stay in England . They planned
to visit his parents in Pretoria, South Africa, and
tour that country before deciding whether they
will make their home there or in tile United
States .

Arthur C . Bartow, '57fa, Cushing, has rc-
ccive(I a $1110 award for tile current school year
by the William G . Schmidt Scholarship Commit-
tee at the University . Bartow is studying for a mas-
ter's degree in drama .

Ronald W. Dykes, '57journ, is on the staff of
11etronome Magazine . He was advertising sales-
ruan of the El Dorado (Arkansas) News .

Mrs . Norman Emgc, '57ba, is now Camp Fire
director in Norman . She graduated from O.U . in
August with a degree in sociology. Mr . Einge is
enrolled in the College of Business at the Uni-
versity .

Jim Roane, '57, Norman, and Mrs . Roane now
live in Gooxlland, Kansas, where he is employed
by an oil company .

Bill Beebe, '57fa, recently directed the Ard-
morc Little Theatre in a presentation of The Ten-
der Trap . Beebe directed the play as part of the
requirements for a master's degree in drama .

Willis O . Whitney, '57eng, has accepted em-
ployment at Kaiser Aluminurn in(] Chemical
Corporation and has been assigned a, tile com-
pany's Chalmette, Louisiana, reduction plant for
orientation and training . The orientation program
will last for one year.

Ensign George E . Kopp, '57ba, made his first
solo flight recently at the Pensacola, Florida, Naval
Air Base . Kopp is from "Tulsa .

John P. Holmes, '57cug, tvas among the 188
Marine second lieutenants who complete(] the 34-
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week officer's basic course November 15 at the
Marine Corps Schools, Ouantico, Virginia . Other
O . U . alumni finishing the course were Allen
Levin, '576us, New York City ; Edwin G . Corr,
'57ed, and Ethclbert L . Corr, Jr ., '57cd, Perry,
Oklahoma . The course is required for all newly-
commissioned Marine officers .

Donald H . Hinkle, '57journ, is employed in
the publicity department of Gulf States Utilities
Company, Beaumont, Texas . I-le writers company
news stories and has drawn cartoon, for Plain
7Tdl~, the company's monthly magazine .

Ensign 1) . F. Dufficld, '57bus, received his
commission from the United States Naval Officer
Candidate School, Newport, Rhode Island, on No-
vember 1 . Ile is currently serving aboard tile
U .S .S . Cook, whose house port is San Diego, Cali-
fornia .

Kathlyn J . Parks, '57journ, has accepted a job
as reporter for the Ponca Cily News . Miss Parks
was one of the award of merit winners in Vogue
magazine's competition for senior college women
this summer .

Ensign Donald F . Parker, '57ha, received his
commission October 10 . He is now assigned to the
Sauflcy Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station at Pen-
sacola, undergoing primary flight training .

Don E . Steiger, '57ba, Midwest City, has been
awarded a Stantonn l, . Y( ung Scholarship . 'I he
geography scholarship full(] was established in
1956 by Stanton 1, . Young, '50bus, an in(lepen-
(lent oil man now living in Oklahoma City .

MARRIAGE : Miss Sue Laquita Reeder an(1
Newcomb Smith llaycs, '57geol, were married
November 15 in the First Baptist Church, Okla-
h(nna City . The couple will live in Williston,
North Dakota .
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